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U NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN MS ERR -F OF OHIO
W ESTERN DIVISION
CAMERON PADGETT,

Case No. 1 : I 8-(2\ -00013
I Ion.
M ae.

N EN ILIA; G. PINTO,
I n his personal and official capacities, as
president at the 14M CrLth\ of Cincinnati.
1)efentlant.

BRISTONV LAW,PLLC
13
K \ IC 1 Brism44 ( 0080543)
P.O. 14ox 381 164
Clinton 14\ p.. 111 48(08
(P): (248) 838-0034
I f 4 (586) 408-6384
( Ill): Rristo4:41.av,, a gmail.com
rinorlieJ /hr (anicron Padgett

PLAIN UWE CAMERON PADGETT'S VERIFIED COMPLAINT
(JURY DEMAND ENDORSED HEREON)

NOW CO\ILS Cameron Padgett (-Plaintiff.). bs and through Atwriics Kyle 3 13ristov, (11'
Bristow, I ass. PLIJi. and herehs propoundsupon Neville G. Pint (''Defendant) and this
lonorable Crnut Plaintiff Cameron Padgetts VerifiedComplaint:
I. INTRODUCTION
Plainti If sues Defendant

by invoking 42 4.S.C.

v iolated Plaintiff's right to free speech

1983

for Defendant having ssantonIs

as guaranteed to Plaintiff H the first and I

A mendments to the United State Constitution--by requiring Plaintiff to

urteenth

unconstitutional

security lee if Plaintiff elects to rent a publicly available main on the campus of the l iniversity of
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Cincinnati("UCH in order for Plaintifito host Richard Spencer ("Spencer-) of the National Policy
I nstitute ("NP1- 1 as a speaker

in addition to other speakers. including hut not l imited to

Plaintiff to share with attendees of said eyent their identitariIn and Alt-Right political
p hi losophies.

11. PARTIES
2. Plaintiff is an adult natural person, a citizen by birth of the United States of America. and
a domiciliary of the State of Georgia.
3. Defendant is an adult natural person

ho is the president of

responsible for al l policies enacted and enforced at CC

and is ultimately

including the deprivation of Plaintiff's

constitutional rights challenged herein. Defendant is sued in his personal and official capacities
as an auent of lC. At I I times relevant to the instant controversy. Defendant acted under the color
of state him.
111. JURISDICTION .AND VENUE
4. This Court enjoys subject matter jurisdiction over the instant civil action because the
controversy involves a federal question about Plaintiffs constitutional right to tree speech being
i olated by Defendan t 28 U.C.0 j',S
i.

1331. 1343. 2201: 42 U.S.C.

1083.

his Court enjoys personal jurisdiction (1\ er Defendant because Defendant is subject to the

jurisdiction of a court of general jurisdiction within the State of Ohio since Defendant is located
i n the State of Ohio and Defendant did and caused tortious injury to Plaintiff in the State of Ohio.
Fed. R. Cit. P. -bk

1 WV): R.C.

2307.382(A

2307.38:).

0. Venue is appropriate vv ith this Court because a substantial part of the events or missions
giVIIIg rise to Plaintiffs claims occurred in the Courts jurisdictional district. 28 L.S.C.
1 30 1 h 112
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I V. STATENIENT OF FACTS
7. Plaintiff IS a student at Georgia State 1 1ni \ ersi(c vcho subscribes to identitarian philosophy.
At all times relevant to the instant controvers\. Plaintiff does not engage

in or advocate

criminal

conduct.
S. Identitarian philosophy

is a kurocentric pol itical ideology \\ Inch advocates the

preservation of national identity and a return to traditional Western values.
t t.

Plaintiff is a

supporter of Spencer and Plainti l l has organized e number of et. ents at college

campuses at sshich Spencer and other identitarian and;Alt-Right political activists invited by
Plaintiff speak
I

as PILII/ItifiS

0. Alt-Right— an abbre\ it

n

"alternative right. --is a Furocentric political ideology

\Ville!' advocates the preservation of national identiB. a return to traditional Western values. and
advances European racial interests. Race-based preferential treatment For non-b uropeans (sbk.a
altirmati e action). non-European immigration to European countries and their former colonies.
i nternational free trade agreements radical feminism. sequal des ianc\. and the ideology of
m ulticulturalism are strongl \ criticized by adherents of „A\ It-Right philosophy.
I.

Spencer is arguable the tdremost advocate for Alt-Right philosophy in the world and is

rapidly becoming a major figure in contemporary American pol itics. Spencer graduated from the
Eanisersitc of Virginia \\ ith a Bachelor of Arts degree. the t nisersity oiChica go with a Master of
A rts degree. and pursued a Ph.D. in modern European intel lectual history at Duke I Ink ersitv. At
a l l times relevant to the instant contro

Spencer does not engage in

or advocate

criminal

conduct.
1 2. NPI is a think-tank based in Lit\ of .-Alexandria. Commonwealth

or Virginia. rbr which

Spencer serves as its figurehead. NPI promotes Alt-Right philosophy through its publications and
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private and public events. At all times [tele" ant to the instant contr vers". NPI does not advocate
criminal conduct.
1 3. Due to the political

viewpoint

of Plaintiff. Spencer. and NPI. people who are politically

l eft-of-center find Plaintiffs. Spencer's. and NITS constitutionally-protected political views to he
objectionable

Activists affil iated with the Antifa pol itical movement have pre" Musk violently

attacked Spencer nd Spencer's supporters at "critics at which Spencer and Spencer's supporters
peacertil l" assembled with the e\ pl icit goal of shutting down their events.
1 4. Antit

--an abbreviation or "anti-fascist--- -is an unincorporated and international

oreanization of radical ly left-wing activists who resort to violence as a matter or practice to

v to

oppress people of a right-or-center. icientitarian. or Alt-Right political persuasion. I Isuall" clothed
i n black and gearing masks to conceal their identities. Antis activists routinely show up to
political ly right-of-center. identitarian. and Alt-Right events with baseball hats_ knives. sticks.
pepper spra". and other weapons to Hack their political opponents. AnUla actin ists often throw
water balloons filled with urine and other harmful objects at politicall" right-of-center, identitarian.
a nd Alt-Right people without lawful jjusti lication
1 3. CC is a publ ic link ersit" principal ly located in C ib. or Cincinnati. I Iwin It ( tinty State
or Ohio. UC is organized under the laws or the State of Ohio pursuant to R.(
1 6. Defendant. as the president of Lt. is

'
3 361.01 ci .seq.

upon information and belief the highest-ranking

authority ligurc who makes and implements polic" decisions ror 444.
1 7. LC maintains a gebsite at

https: „.,ttw.uc cdu c" cutser" ee non-unbersit" fand - at

hich venues on t. f Cfs campus arc advertised as being publicl" available for rent
t he I fingernail I nip ersit" Center. which Plaintiff attempted to rent

4

g hich includes

r Plaintiff's planned

es cm.
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I S. On September 26. 2017. Plaintiff contacted t1( to rent a publicly a\ ai lable room on [C's
campus fir Plaintiffs planned event. Plaintiff tits

and is still

prepared to pay the reasonable

rental fee for the room.
1 9. On September 26. 2017. Ethan Portune ("Portune l \\ ho works

For t 'c's confercncct, and

L'vent Sere ices sent an electronic mail to Plaintig:
I li Cameron.
[hank You for reaching out to the Unitesity of Cincinnati Conference and [cent
Services. In order to reserve Kingsgate you kill need to contact Donald I ee
Donald .1 ce a Nlarriott.eom as \\,c2 do not handle bookings there personally.
\k'e also hat e an opening in our
(heat Ilan on the date you requested that tv ould
fit your needs if cou ty odd like to hook through us. I have attached the li n k helot.
that contains pictures of Great I
i fthat might interest con. I \ hat e an \ other
q uestions please let me knots.

Thank you.
Lthan Fortune
20. On September 20, 2017. Plaintiff sent an electronic mail to Portune:
[than.
Thanks tor reaching out so quickly. I think t ou are right. That \\ould he a better
enue to hook. 10 26 lkom 7-9pm \\ mild be a good date for us also. l he speaker
Richard Spencer is control ersial so I tt anted to he clear on that. I am hooking this
space in my otv n capach [et me knot\ NN hat
think. You can put us in that
time slot. hanks. Cameron
2 1 . On September 27. 2017. Portune sent an electronic !nail to Plaintiff:
H i Carne
Yes tt e tv ould be able to hook y'our event on I 0!2h. the rental fee is S1500 for vour
e vent. If this works then I can begin to draft your contract and get that sent out. If
ou hate ant more questions please let me know..
"[hank to u.
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Ethan Fortune
il
Th. On October 2. 2017, Mi l ler sent Plaintiff an electronic
'
N IL Padgett.
I am \\ riling to follow-up on \ our request submitted through the Lin ersit\
electronic scheduling SN stem on September 26. 2017. to rent space at the
ersif\
on October 26. 2017 from 7:00-9:00pm. My understanding is that sou originally
requested space at the Kingsgate Marriott hut are also interested in the Tangeman
n isersitc Center. \ our request is currently pending. lhe I
crsit) is assessing
salet) and logistical considerations in response to >0111' request. V\ c wil l contact
v on regarding \ our request once that assessment has been completed.
t hank you.
lamie Miller. CMP
TTh). Upon information and belief. on October 12. 12017. the 1 (1 2 Board of Trustees ('LL
Trustees ) held a special. closed door session that lasted for hours at which the UV

rustees

d iscussed whether Plaintiff \\ ould he permitted to rent a publicly available room on I. IC's campus.
Parker. T.I. "Universit\ of Cincinnati hasn't reached a decision about white nationalist speaker.hap

\AAA

.AA

Cho A''ill ITcAAj. iduc_ltn n hiAer-cdacaiiak llc_ncAss taa cra6, laincinnaijaa-

tthilce-deciaprpon-\\ late-supremacist-a.Acraicl nil-spencer::
N. I II has launched a \\ ebsite at - hap: \\

\\

13 October 2017.

11'CL:s1\02121 1 .111.1111

11 vshish f C 111.101-111S

the publ ic about Plaintiffs request to rent a publiclyavailable room at said uni ersik. On the
\\ ebsite.
h uff

N \\

Defendant
L_ C N1 11 f lee

-Tee).

published

statement

ateificnts presfleilt-Ictlefland

accessible
hich

at
Defendant

acknov), ledged that Defendant is obligated to comply with the first Amendment to the United
States Constitution by letting Plaintiff's planned went proceed.
25,

and through Defendant has in fact refused to permit Plaintiff to rent a publicl

available room on t C's campus

unless Plaintiff pays an exorbitant [Cc for security,

6

to exercise
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Plaintiffs right to free speech at which Plaintiff would host iclentitarian and Alt-Right actisists to
speak about their pol itical

\ ievv5.

26. On December 14. 2017. I C Vice President for 1.egal ;Affairs S. General Counsel Lori A.
Ross ("Ross l informed Plaintiffs undersigned attorney that Plaintiff could rent Zimmer Hall on
M arch 14. 2018. from 10:30 a.m. unti l 12:30 p.m. if Plaintiff pays SI 1.333.00 (Ur the same.
27. Ils letter dated December 15. 2017. Ross informed Plaintiff's undersigned attorney that the
rental fee for the room would be 5500 and that "security costs and fees" s ould amount to
S i 0.833.00.
28. 1.(
1

maintains

LA ems'.aq.html

a ss Filch

a

vs ebpage

at

Hp: ss ss ss foyedu publicsalets services special-

rc 'Moons the public that LC determines the cost of security fees for

people to rent publicly available rooms on its campus in part by the criterions of "Is the
eseat;'speaker controversial?- and "flare any threats been received?' Such criterions constitute
unconstitutional content discrimination

both facially and as-applied to Plaintiff.

29. Ihe criterions used by 1. 1C to calculate the rental fees for es ems on its campus (rive
istitutional ls overly broad discretion to I

to assess security costs. and such is facially

u nconstitutional under the overbreadth doctrine.
30. The criterions used by CC to calculate the rental fees for events on its campus explicitly
authoriies LC to "examine the content of the message cons es ed. estimate the public response to
that content. and judge the number of police necessary to meet that responseunconstitutional content discrimination pursuant to teisfdth(

sshich is

r. Not/m kt/6i 1Thi vition. 505

U.S. 123. 123-124 ( 1092d
3 1 . Defendant's decision to charge Plaintiff for security if Plaintiff is to rent a publiels
available room on 1.(
1 s campus due to the controversial subject matter of Plaintiffs proposed
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event and/or violence implicitly or cyplicith threatened H pol itically left-of-center and Antila
protesters and not by the speakers of said es cm constitutes unconstitutional content discrimination
i n the form of a heckler's veto. See Ionait in
( it-. 2010): /31/)/c Beticittir 's

tom. supra: [S'ofin

('ruin. 613 1.3d 436 15,1 I

11;ticfric Ceuritr. 805 l'.3d 228. 247 (oft Cir. 20151

32. Upon information and belie'. there is an alarming trend in the United States of America in
ss Inch politically right-ot:center events hosted on the campuses of public universities require
costly security measures to he uti l iied to try to present s iolent left-of-center political terrorists
from causing property damage or personal injury to the escut ycnues and people sy ho are
ssmpathetic v ith the speakers' right-ot-center political s iesss. I or example. the 1 - nisersity of
l orida spent nearly 5600.000.00 to pros Lie security tor Spencer to speak there Hr use hours.'
a pproximate's 5600.000.00 ss :IS planned to be spent H the 'User it\ of Cali fornia-Berkeley Hr
security for a brief speech H consersatise commentator

nn Coulter.- the finis ersity of

California-Berkeley spent approximately S600.000.0(1 for security for a brief speech by
consersatise commentator Ben Shapiro. and the University of California-Berkeley planned to
spend upssards of S1.000,000.00 for a brief speech H utilisers atis e commentator NE00
`Dann poul s.4 It security costs could he passed on in ss hole or in part H universities to event

' Calfas. Jennifer. "I loss Much V\ hip Nationalist Richard Spencer Es Costing the University of
h op: time.com 111(111Cs 4()S77H 1 Ii \\-111LILIN
crsiL-H111{}ri, i •. I8 October 2017.
Schellong. Nlegan. 'Here's boss much security costs \\ hen an incentiary speaker comes to
campus.
'-blip: col IcycJis;th it.hp .ctiip 2017 (tO 1 3heres-hnAA-'much-.sects
—Thciker-i:omc:-.40-eampuN
13 September 2017.
Geeker„locckn.
- lhe Cost of Free Speech Isn't Cheap at LC Berkeley Imps: s\ \\ tisms\ coin i teas pol it ics nrticics '_1 1 17110-1-1 tic-111-1\1/431c -undctutiAt—,eitint 1(,[--‘.on3o salty c y eaLcr >. 1 S September 2017.
Lerner, Kira. "Berkeley plans SI mi l lion spend on security for
Viannopoulos. event amid
massive budget cuts.- t I turs: thinl,prc tircss.pp.2 herkelc - I rec-TeeL. h-co,t-c 1 4( )8MSco
September 2017.
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organizers vvho espouse politically right-of-center political ideas. then such would result in fire fuck/
censorship insolhr as Fewer--nor no

right-of-center political events could occur on .American

college campuses due to the massive security costs that directly and proximately are a product of
t he reaction of violent political ly left-of-center protesters.
33

Ithough Defendant apparently believes that Plaintiff s constitutionally-protected political

i deas- -and speech ill support thereof to he nflammators, neither Plaintiff nor Spencer speak in
a manner that is directed to inciting or producing imminent lawless action and is like's to incite
or produce such action." See Branden/m/fg v. Ohio. 395 U.S. 444 1 1969).
34. Defendant has no reason to believe that Plaintiff Spencer. or anyone else tsho Plaintiff
would invite to speak at Plaintiffs planned

IC event wi l l in fact engage in and:for advocate

offensive criminal misconduct at it.
5. 1 pon information and belief. Defendant finds identitarian and \It-Right philosophy to he
objectionable and is discriminating aeainst ['Dirndltherefor.
36. Plaintiff is neither in employee nor agent of Spencer or NI-1. When Plaintiff contacts
possible \ enues to inquire about renting publicly available rooms ft r Plaintiffs planned events to
promote identitarian and Alt-kight philosophy. Plaintiff does so in Plaintiff's personal capacity.
W hen Plaintiff corresponded with agents of l dd. Plaintiff made it unequi \ °call) clear that Plaintiff
s\as attempting to rent a room in Plaintiffs personal capacity and not on behalf of Spencer or NPI.
Had Id- provided Plaintiff an acceptable contract or the requested room rental, Plaintiff fulls
i ntended to enter into it in Plaintiffs personal capacity. and Plaintiff would have himself paid for
the rental of the room

Plaintiff's personal finances.

Defendant refused Plaintiff the

opportunity for Plaintiff to exercise his own right to tree speech H prohibiting Plaintiff From

9
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renting the room tYr the purpose intended H. Plaintiff unless Plaintiff paid an unconstitutionally
d iscriminator\ lge for securitt
37. ro date. Plaintiff has arranged 1r Plaintiff. Spencer. and other invited guests to speak at
A uburn llnitersity and the 1 nitersil of Florida. At these events. Plaintiff and other identitarian
and Alt-Right political activists intitel by Plaintiff to participate spoke about their philosophies.
For example. at Auburn University. Spencer. Attorney Sam Dickson. and Michael "EnochPeinovieh ("Peinot ich') of The

Sluff spoke. and at the linit ersit\ of Florida Peinmich.

Elliott "El i Mosley'. Kline of Identity Ftropa. Spencer. and Plaintiff spoke.
38. Spencer's Apri l 201 1 Clem at Providence College-st inch tit as organized ht someone
other
' 111Irs:

than
ta

Plaintiff—can
llhC.u)111

he

betted

\\ i,\ .12K \s l it -

on

YouTube

at

ot her than Antitå elit ists shot\ ing up

tvith a megaphone and briellk disrupting the event. the event °then\ ise proceeded kt ithout
d isruption.
39. Spencer's December 2016 event at leuu AcKt NI liniversitt.
someone

other

than

Plaintiff-can

- Imps: tttttt.youtuhc.con tkatcht't At !Id \\VI I I

he

vietted

tt Inch ttas organized by
on

YouTube

at

u,. Although there tt as sonic heckling at

times. the event otherkt ise proceeded tt ithout disruption.
40. Plaintiff's April 2017 event at :Auburn University can he vietted on l'oul ube at
s hops:

tiatibewiim tkiitch2t - "ph In7IPnl.=. :Ylthau,htherettas somchecklingat times.

the event(ahem ise proceeded without disruption.
4 1 . Plaintiff's October 2017 et ent at the University of Florida can be ithked on YonTube at
\ \(owl-Ito» \Li tt atcht:t I /K cot)s I LI

'The et. ent

s disrupted due to political iN

left-of-center protesters repetitively chanting and tel l ing throughout the event and the police

10
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officers at the ev em unconstitutionally ref using to maintain order so that the protesters could dros n
out the speakers' speeches.
42. Plaintiff desires to

host Plaintiffs

proposed event at llL so as to educate the students of

I IC and Ohioans in general about identitarian and Alt-Right philosophy. Plaintiff \\ants Plaintiff.
Spencer. and Plaintiffs other invited speakers to be able to safely and meaningfully share with
attendees of the es cnt their political philosophies

and l'or people saho are opposed to the

speakers' ideas to have a meaningful opportunity to respectfully challenge the speakers during
q uestion

and ansisser session follow Mc the speakers' presentations.

the best

a

vslay by which

Plaintiff can share Plaintiffs philosophy with 14C students is by Plaintiff having Plaintiffs
proposed event on CC's campus during the academic year.
43. Plaintiff is entitled to an award of punitive damages against Defendant because Defendant
caused harm to Plaintiff Ur t \\ as malicious. oppressive. and 'or in reckless disregard of Plaintiffs
rights.
44. Defendant does not enjoy qualified immunity for Defendant's tortious conduct Defendant
committed against Plaintiff. because the right

citizen of the I sited States ol .America to speak

about c ntroversial political subject matter over the ohjection of people in opposition to the same
w ho threaten disruption is clearly established constitutional lass

and a price tag cannot he affixed

to the exercise of the right to speak freely in the Corm of security costs being determined by the
content of the speech or a community's hostile reaction to the same Sec Foryrib C

0111111'.

cripro: Bible Believer's sipro; Smith v. Ross. 481 F.2d 3.3, 37 (6-II Cir. 1973)(-I State
officials not entitled to rely on community hosti l ity as an excuse not to protect. H inaction or
affirmative conduct. the exercise of fundamental rights."1; Tinker r. Dc‘ iloincs Independent
l'oninntnie• School Instrici„193 :.S. 503 1969) (holding that the First ,Amendment applies to
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publ ic schools): II /mar 4 I jincen

154 U.S. 263 ( 1981 )(holding that \vhen a public unk ersiu

opens its faci lities to the public for use. the unk ersitv creates a hirum subject to the first
A mendment): Rocenberger

friversig o/ I7rtinier. 515 U.S. 819 ( 1995)(holding that a public

u niversity mad not discriminate against a point of \ icay in a limited publ ic forum such a university
c reates): / amb s ('hope!

C'ciacr 1101'14:A Union free School lisivich. 508 U.S. 184 ( I 993)

( holding that a public school which opens its tided hies to the public creates a limited public forum
a nd the school cannot engage in \ leg, point discrimination): .11(( a r/ev -r
ISAIII(11. 618

niver \i/j- at the 1 .111,,,117

1).3c1 232 OH Cir. 2010)(pro\ iding an e cellent summary of the clear differences

between high schools and colleges and the important rationales underE ing the different speech
rights afforded to people at each): First .Amendment to the I sited States Constitution: Fourteenth
A mendment to the United States Constitution: see also "Guide to Free Speech on Campus. Second
Edition.-

The

I rkpe46\ I
Spe ee 11- a 11-1

I

Foundation

for

13- loudliontmet \\

p03-2[4

pcif

Individual

Rights

in

Education.

tifiloads, 2014 02 I 1111.a wide-to-1 ice-

2012

45. Irrespective of \\ haler or not Defendant enjoy s qualified immunity.

Hain -led immunity

onk shields go\ ernment officials from monetar\\ damages. not from injunctive relie11.

riti'd V

poh7c, 667 f.jjj 727. 742 (61 (Hr. 2012)(citation!, milted).
V . CAUSES OF ACTION
COUNT I
DEFENDANT VIOLATED PLAINTIFF'S
FIRST AM)FOI RTEENTH AMEND:VD:Al RIGHT TO FREE SPEECH
42 U.S.C. § 1983
46.1 he foregoing paragraph3ofthi, Complaint are incorporated E\ reference as ifeacE is fully
set forth herein.

12
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47. Plaintiff is guaranteed the right to free speech pursuant to the First ind fourteenth
A mendments to the Mited States Constitution.
48. Defendant violated Plaintiffs right to free speech b\ requiring Plaintill ° pm a nonnominal ljee thr security itPlainti IT elects to rent a publick available room on lt(.. s campus to host
speakers

including Plaint•IT Spencer. and other identitarian and Alt-Right activists---4( share

ith attendees of the planned e ent their identitarian and Alt-Right philosophies. The securie be
Chas assessed due to the community's expected hosti le reaction to the political \ iev‘ point espoused
b y Plaintiff and

the content of Plaintiffs planned event.

49. The criterions of Is the event/speaker controversial?" and "I lace any threats been
received?" used by Defendant to assess security costs for lit events are I cial lY unconstitutional
i nsofar as

constitutes content discrimination and 'or is overly broad. Furthermore, such

criterions are unconstitutionally being applied to Plaintiff in the instant controversy.
50. Defendant's decision to impose upon Plaintiff a non-nominal--and cost-prohibitive-seem-it N fee constitutes an unconstitutional prior restraint n speech.
5 1 . Defendant acted under the color of state laNit
52. Due (hived f and proximately to Defendant hay one violated Plaintiff's right to free speech.
Plaintiff has and hill continue to surlier injuries.
H ERTFORII. Plaintiff prays that this I lonorable Court \VI I I enter judgment in Plaintiff- s
fay or against Defendant H aharding Plaintiff ( 1 ) a money judgment against Defendant
Defendant's personal capacity

in

in the amount of t o million dollars IS2.000.000)---or anc

a mount the leaffinder deems just and proper

fir general and punitive damages:(2)the reasonable

attorney's fees and costs incurred by Plaintiff to prosecute the instant civil action pursuant to 42
I.LS.C.

1988th) and (3) any and al l further rel ief that can he aharded he lass or etym.
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COUNT 11
DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
53 [he forquin pat graphs ofthis(ompl int are incorporated H reference as if each is lul ls
set 'MTh herein.
54.1 he Court can and should decree that Defendant violated
requiring Plaintiff to pa). a non-nominal security tee

Plaintifhs

right to tree speech by

based in part upon the communik's

expected hostile reaction to the pol itical v iev‘point espoused H Plaintiff or the content of the
proposed event's speech

to cnt a publicly available room on ft( s campus. See 28 U.S.0 sx stI

"
01 and 2202.
55.1 his Court can and should issue preliminan and permanent injunctions against Defendant
w herel», Defendant is ordered to permit Plaintiff to rent a public') a
of LC for a reasonable rental fee to host speakers
i dentitarian and Al Right auk ists

on the campus

including Plaintiff Spencer. and other

to share kith attendees ofthe planned Bent their identitarian

a nd -111-Right philosophies \\ ithout Plaintiff being required to pa) for police protection or posting
bond or providing insurance for the went and which also requires f IC to maintain law and order
v ia the use of kb) enforcement officers of its police department so as to protect the right I the
attendees of the es ent to safely speak in a meaningful manner. See Fed. R. 4.1) P. 6st Bible
hielleVel). Supra

Forg/h

F.3d 357. 361 (6f1'

anir. srgniu: ,Sinmici.,

\va ()hit) Rt7niblican Pally v 131.iiimer. 544

20(18)(describing elements for injunctive rel ief to he av‘arded): ,Solid Rock

whhaion r. Ohio .Stour

niver)in. 478 F.Supp. 96 (S.D. Ohio 1979) fusing Sixth Circuit and

Supreme Court case lays to decide whether a preliminan injunction should issue fora First
mendment-related

case involvinga

public unicersits).

56. Plaintiff has a likelihood of success inn the merits
iolated PlaintifFs right to free speech.
10

of PlaintifFs

claim that Defendant
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57. Plaintiff' \si ll suffer irreparable harm in the form of Plaintiffs right to free speech being
denied to him should the(curt not grant Plaintiff injunctioe relief See

/
1
211Ileciloll

Rcuo. 154 F.3(1 251. 788 (6' Cir. 1998)(recognizing that the loss of First Amendment rights.
for even a minimal period of time. constitutes irreparable harm): Efrod r limits. 427 U.S. 347.
373 ( 19761 ("The loss of First Amendment freedoms. 1 r even minimal periods of time,
unquestionably constitutes irreparable injury.
58. the issuance clan injunction to permit Plaintiff to rent a publicly available room on the
campus of

-asonable rental lee to host speakers

i dentitarian and Alt-Right aCti\ iStS

including Plaintiff Spencer. and other

to share kith attendees Halle planned event their identitarian

a nd Alt-Right philosophies ssithout Plaintiff being required to pay for police protection or posting
bond or providing insurance for the went and shish also requires CC to maintain lass and order
s ia the use of lass entdrcement officers of its police department so as to protect the right

the

attendees of the es cut to safely speak in a meaninglid manner will not cause Defendant to suffer
substantial harm because Defendant is required Os constitutional lass to do the same
50.

The issuance of all injunction to permit Plaintiff to rent a public's a

MIN V\ 3.
}
. S.

ilable room on the

campus of I. C fora reasonable rental fee to host speakers- including Plaintiff. Spencer. and other
i dentitarian and Alt-Right auk ists

to share \\Ulf attendees of the planned event their identitarian

and Alt-Right philosophies ss ithout Plaintiff being required to pas for police protection or posting
bond or providing insurance f )r the (2\ cut and w, hien also requires :C to maintain lass and order
\ ia the use ))I lass enforcement officers of its police department so as to protect the right of the
attendees olthe event to salels speak in a meaningful manner \si l l serve the publ ic interest because
i t is in the public's interest for the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States
Constitution to he honored and not disregarded Is\ gos ernmental actors.
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I IERISFORL. Plaintiff prays that this I lonorable Court wi l l award Plaintiff ( I )
&Janitors relierbs decreeing that Defendant violated Plaintiff's right to free speech by requiring
Plaintiff to pas a non-nominal security lee—based in part upon the community's expected hosti le
reaction to the political viewpoint espoused be Plaintiff
speech

to rent a publicly available room on

Ls campus and (2) preliminary and permanent

i njunctive relief therchv Defendant is ordered to
room on the campus

the content of the proposed event's

permit Plaintilito rentilpublids as ai lable

of CC for a reasonable rental fee to host speakers including Plaintiff.

Spencer. and other identitarian and Alt-Right activists

to share with attendees of the planned

es em their identitarian and Alt-Right philosophies without Plaintiff being required

pas 16r

police protection or posting bond or pros iding insurance for the es cut and which also requires 4:C
to maintain lass and order via the use of lass enforcement ollicers of its police department so

as to

protect the right of the attendees of the event to safely speak in a meaningful manner.
J URY TRIAL DENTAND
Pursuant to fed. 14. Cis. P. 38. Plaintiff beretss respectfully demands a trial by jury as to
a ll triable issues of fact in the instant civil action.
Respectfully submitted,
BRISTOW LAW. BLEU

K \ 181. fIrkto\\
K v Ic .I. 13ristoss (40089543)
P.O. 130y 381 164
Cl inton fwp.. MI 480
I P): (2481838-9034
( I: (580) 408-6384
(14: BristossI as a gmail.com
.1//onto for(fameron Patit2tot
1)ated

lanuars 8. 2018
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VERIFICATION
I declare under penalty )1' perjury under the la s of the United States of America that the
ioregoing is true and correct. 28 U.S.C. § 1746.
/—
/
Cameron Padgett
NiraiIltih
Executed on
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